SEL & Beyond: A Dynamic Introduction to Social and Emotional Learning and Its Core
Competencies
Location: Virtual
Website: https://www.infobase.com/resources/sel-beyond-a-dynamic-introduction-to-social-andemotional-learning-and-its-core-competencies-workshop/
Cost: Free
Description: This six-part workshop with SEL experts Trisha DiFazio and Allison Roeser of
SEL & Beyond will introduce SEL and the five SEL Core Competencies, show how you can
effect change within yourself and your students, and provide helpful, bite-size strategies that you
can put into action immediately. Each dynamic session equips viewers with the “what, why,
when, where, and how” of SEL, providing easy-to-implement SEL strategies that can be used in
any classroom or online learning environment across content areas and grade levels.
Accompanying blog articles reinforce and elaborate on the material covered in each session.
Foundational SEL Practices for the Younger Grades: Paving a Path for all to Thrive
Date: (Four Day Sessions) October 10-20
Location: Virtual
Website: https://www.instituteforsel.net/events/foundational-sel-practices
Cost: $795
Description: This course will provide educators with an effective lesson sequence, and simple
and profound practices to either begin or fine tune SEL. Institute for Social and Emotional
Learning’s recommendations for enriching teaching practices utilize creative metaphor,
reflective questioning, experiential learning, and analytic thinking to activate young hearts and
minds. While this workshop is geared towards elementary teachers, the lessons and practices
described can be adapted for all ages, including higher education and parents. This online course
is all inclusive and available as four consecutive sessions only.
Adventure in the Classroom: Integrating SEL & Content Instruction (Online)
Date: Meets online every Wednesday and Saturday, December 1-11 (Wednesdays: 6:30-8:30PM
and Saturdays 9:00-1:00PM Eastern Time)
Location: Virtual (This is also available in person in Beverly MA, Dec. 2-3)
Website: https://www.workshops.pa.org/all-workshops/p/adventure-in-the-classroom-online
Cost: $390
Description: Participants will experience a variety of adventure-based lessons and activities that
reinforce content and enhance learning. Explore how the Adventure in the Classroom (AITC)
model advances cognitive as well as social and emotional skills. Learn the Experiential Learning
Cycle to promote reflective practices, self and social awareness, and deepen learning to support
the learning needs of individual learners and the group. Review strategies for adapting existing
lessons to the AITC model. Develop a plan for applying the model and methods to participants’
school settings. Explore group facilitation skills to help establish a highly effective community.
Reflect on the impact of adventure and experiential learning while experiencing engagement,
challenge, and fun.
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Social and Emotional Learning Through Adventure
Date: Meets online every Monday and Thursday, October 18-October 28 (6:00-9:00PM Eastern
Time)
Location: Virtual (Also available in person December 3-4, in Beverly MA)
Website: https://www.workshops.pa.org/all-workshops/p/sel-through-adventure
Cost: $390
Description: This online workshop is for interdisciplinary, K-12 educators who wish to support
their students’ social and emotional development better. Participants will be exposed to a wide
range of adventure-based, SEL-linked activities. They will explore strategies for applying
adventure concepts to align and integrate the diverse social and emotional learning initiatives in
their school.
SEL for Tier II Interventions: Creating the Perfect Circle
Date: Fall 2021 and Spring 2022 dates TBA
Location: Virtual
Website: https://www.workshops.pa.org/all-workshops/p/sel-for-tier-ii-interventions
Cost: $390
Description: Schools and youth programs are stretched thin when it comes to serving students
who need extra support. Group work – such as boys’/girls’ groups, lunch bunches, or Tier 2
social support groups – can be a great way to provide targeted SEL services to more of our
students. The group process is also a powerful way to help our students develop. In this online
workshop, participants will learn strategies to make Tier 2 SEL groups effective. Our
methodology can help you design a group for your students’ needs and build your own Perfect
Circle.
Building Connections Webinar Series:
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLM3PYurzmKsBUQqhAW_lS4m_J0lC0nNb5
Building Connections: Social and Emotional Learning + Service Learning
Building Connections: Social and Emotional Learning + Equitable Spaces
Building Connections: American Rescue Plan Act + Social and Emotional Learning
Building Connections: Social and Emotional Learning and Young People’s Futures
Building Connections: Social and Emotional Learning and Digital Citizenship
Date: September 24, 2021 11 a.m.-12 p.m. EDT
Location: Virtual
Website: https://casel.org/events/building-connections-webinar-social-and-emotional-learningand-digital-citizenship/
Cost: Free
Description: The Building Connections webinar series explores how social and emotional
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learning (SEL) connects to topics that are top of mind for our community so we can strengthen
the many systems that support our young people.
Free On-Demand Webinar Series https://xsel-labs.com/resources/webinars/
Weaving SEL Assessment Data into the Fabric of Education
Webinar Series- SEL Competencies: What they Are, and How to Assess and Address Them
Using SEL Assessment as an Instructional Planning Tool
Three Roads to Rome: Approaches to System Social and Emotional Learning
State of SEL Assessment and Practitioner Perspectives
CASEL Webinar: Innovations in SEL Research
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